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JURISDICTION 
The Supreme Court has jurisdiction as stated by appellants. The Plaintiff-Appellee 
will hereafter be referred to as Grand County and Defendants-Appellants as Emery County 
and Green River. 
STATEMENT OF ISSUES 
Grand County agrees with the issues presented for review by Emery County and 
Green River on the constitutionality of UCA §17-2-6. 
The issue presented for review on the cross-appeal is as follows: 
Did the trial court err in concluding that in the event §17-2-6 was constitutional, only a 
simple majority of those voting in the annexing county and the area to be annexed was 
necessary to carry the proposition. 
Standard of Review: The issue involves only the statutory interpretation of UCA §§17-2-
6 and 17-2-8. The appellate court is therefore free to reappraise the trial court's legal 
conclusion. Cache County vs. Property Tax DW of Utah, 922 P.2 758, 766. (Utah 1996) 
Issue Preserved: Plaintiff filed a memorandum in the trial court opposing defendants 
election contest and a timely cross-appeal on the issue. 
DETERMINATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS 
Article 11, Section 3, Utah Constitutional provides: 
"No territory shall be stricken from any county unless the majority of the voters 
living in such territory, as well as of the county to which it is to be annexed, shall vote 
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therefore, and then only under such conditions as may be prescribed bv general law." 
(Emphasis added.) 
Article VI, Section 26, Utah Constitution provides that "no private or special law 
shall be enacted where a general law can be applicable." 
Article I, Section 25, Utah Constitution provides that all laws of general nature shall 
have uniform operation. 
DETERMINATIVE STATUTES 
§17-2-6 UCA prior to passage of H.B. 49 (Add A) 
§17-2-6 and §17-2-8 after passage of H.B. 49 (Add B) 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
A. Nature of the Case. 
This is the second appeal involving Constitutional challenges to amendments to UCA 
§17-2-6. Emery County and Green River first sought to limit application of the amendment 
to county boundaries defined by a waterway. (Add A) This court declared that attempt 
unconstitutional as a special law contrary to Article 11 §3 Utah constitution. (The opinion is 
attached as Add C) 
Although Grand and Emery Counties entered into an interlocal agreement in December 
1999 (Rl-101) which Grand County hoped would resolve their differences, new 
amendments to §17-2-6 were promptly underway. H.B. 49 (Emery Brief Add D) attempted 
to broaden application of county boundary changes such that all cities crossing county lines 
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are included, and then limit the application to only those cities capable of getting the 
Legislature to pass a Joint Resolution enabling a vote on the matter. A Joint Resolution was 
passed February 11,2000 applying only to the Grand-Emery-Green River boundary. 
(Emery-Green River Brief Add E) The amendment to §17-2-6 was not passed until 
February 22,2000, eleven days after the Joint Resolution. (Add B) 
B. Course of Proceedings Below. 
Grand County agrees with the Emery County-Green River recital of lower court 
proceedings. 
C. Statement of Facts. 
Grand County generally agrees with Emery-Green River factual statement with the 
following exceptions or additions: 
4. Grand County considers other resolutions passed by the Legislature, irrelevant to this 
proceeding. However, Joint Resolution SJR 3 is an excellent example of a Joint Resolution 
directing that the Lt. Governor submit a constitutional amendment to the voters of the state. 
(Emery-Green River Brief Add G) 
5. Grand County denied by affidavit (Rl-92) that it participated in or agreed to the 
drafting or terms of H.B. 49. 
6. Prior to H.B. 49, §17-2-6 had been before amended, which amendment was held 
unconstitutional. (Add C) 
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7. Grand County agrees the H.B. 49 amendments could apply to other county lines, but 
asserts that they cannot apply without a Joint Legislative Resolution and that no standard 
applies except political power or expediency. (Add B) 
8-12. Grand County asserts that the economic analysis provides no standard for a Joint 
Resolution as the Resolution came before both the passage of H.B. 49 and the economic 
analysis. Grand County also contends it waived objection to the analysis only for the 
purpose of submitting the case to the lower court on the issues of constitutionality and 
election contest. For purposes of this appeal Grand County considers the economic analysis 
irrelevant. 
16-17. Prior to the election, all parties, including the Utah Lt. Governor, considered that 
a majority of registered voters (voters living in the area to be annexed and in the annexing 
county) would be required to pass the proposition. (Rl-122) (R2-58,64) By that criteria, 
that measure failed to pass in the area proposed to be annexed (81 registered voters; 35 
voters for) and passed in Emery County - where vote tabulations were made by showing the 
number of registered voters and those voting "for" the proposition. 
24. The lower court held nevertheless that only a simple majority of "those voting" was 
necessary to pass the proposition in the territory to be annexed. From this part of the 
judgement Grand County has filed its cross appeal. 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
I. As amended §17-2-6 is not a general law. The Legislature may not do by Special 
Resolution, what may not be done by Special Law. 
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A. Joint Resolutions are not statutes and may not be used as substitutes for laws. 
B. The Joint Resolution applies only to the Grand-Emery County line. No standard 
or criteria is designated whereby any other county or city may get a Joint Resolution Passed. 
II. As amended §§17-2-6 (1) and § 17-2-6 (2) established different criteria under 
§17-2-8 for determining whether a proposition passes. 
A. H.B. 49 and §17-2-8 as amended, both require a majority of "voters living in the 
area" to pass the proposition. 
B. The amendment from "those voting" to "voters living in the area" was required 
by the mandate of Article 11 §3 of the constitution. 
C. The election failed and was properly not certified by the County Clerk and Lt. Governor. 
Ill CONCLUSION: 
ARGUMENT 
I. AS AMENDED §17-2-6 IS NOT A GENERAL LAW. THE LEGISLATURE 
MAY NOT DO BY SPECIAL RESOLUTION, WHAT MAY NOT BE DONE 
BY SPECIAL LAW 
Emery County and Green River argue at length that a Special Resolution is not a law. 
Grand County agrees. Grand County disagrees, however, that a Special Resolution is not 
subject to (can circumvent) the constitution because it is not a law. To carry that argument 
to a logical conclusion, one could say, "no person may be compelled to be a witness against 
himself unless the Legislature passes a Joint Resolution excluding redheaded men aged 20 
to 30. 
The Emery County, Green River argument really makes the contention that what 
cannot be done by Special law may be done by Special Resolution. 
A* Joint Resolutions are not Statutes and may not be used as Substitutes for Laws 
Utah has no constitutional provision permitting the Legislature to exercise legislative 
power by Joint Resolution. In 73 Am Jur 2D 270, STATUTES §3, the following statement 
of the law appears: While some constitutions provide to the contrary, the general rule is that 
a joint or concurrent resolution adopted by the Legislature is not a statute, does not have the 
force or effect of law, and cannot be used for any purpose for which an exercise of 
legislative power is necessary. The subject Joint Resolution is clearly an exercise of 
Legislative power. Grand and Emery Counties are ordered and required to get an economic 
analysis and hold an election. 
Section 17-2-6 as amended on February 22,2000 was specifically designed to apply 
only to Green River City, Emery, and Grand Counties. This is obvious from the fact that the 
Joint Resolution was passed prior to the effective date of the Section 17-2-6 amendment, 
H.B. 49. The Joint Resolution is arbitrary and obviously excludes other areas from de-
annexation privileges unless another Joint Resolution is passed. Control is therefore vested 
in the Legislature and not in Article XI, Section 3 of the Utah Constitution. The 
Constitution is designed to protect the general population from arbitrary action by elected 
officials. One may as well argue that the Constitutional privilege against self-incrimination 
is valid unless the Legislature passes a Joint Resolution excluding all those who have prior 
felony convictions. 
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Unless there is some basis for differentiation between classes or subject matter 
included, as compared to those excluded, then the classification is unreasonable or arbitrary. 
State vs. J.B. andKE. Walker, 100 Utah 523,116 P.2d 766 (1941). The Walker case also 
holds that a Court may interfere with a legislative enactment on constitutional grounds if 
there is no fair reason not to extend the law to those which it leaves untouched. One can 
think of no fair reason why a city should be able to secede from a county just because the 
Legislature so provides by a Joint Resolution, while another city could not secede because 
its "expressions of interest" were not made by people having enough political clout to get a 
Joint Resolution passed. 
The Utah Supreme Court has also held that Article VI, Section 26 is the flip side of 
Article 1, Section 24 and that if a law does not satisfy the requirements of uniform operation 
for general laws set by Article 1, Section 24 that is also violates Article VI, Section 26 as 
special legislation. Blue Cross and Blue Shield vs. State, 779 P.2d 634 (Utah 1989). 
In Greenwood vs. City of North Salt Lake, 817 P.2d 816 (Utah 1991), it was held that 
Article I, Section 24 requires that a law must apply to all persons or places within a class 
and that statutory classification must have a reasonable tendency to further the objectives of 
the statue. As written, the amendments to Section 17-2-6 are special in that they apply only 
to county areas made the subject of a Joint Legislative Resolution. The Blue Cross case 
Supra, defines a special law as "a law that classifies its objects unreasonably as by selecting 
from a general class, particular persons, places, or things for the purpose of conferring 
privileges or imposing burdens." The Legislature has attempted to circumvent the 
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Constitution by allowing itself to do by Special Resolution, what it cannot do by Special 
Law. 
B. The Joint Resolution Applies only to the Grand-Emery County Line, No 
Standard or Criteria is Designated Whereby Any Other County or City May 
Get a Joint Resolution Passed 
The amendment to §17-2-6 clearly is unreasonable in allowing the Legislature to 
arbitrarily select boundaries to be submitted to a limited number of voters for change. To 
comply with the dictates of Article XI §3 of the Constitution, the Legislature would have to 
guarantee that any "expression of interest" from any group wanting a county boundary 
change would result in a Joint Resolution and election. 
From the foregoing, it is apparent that the amendments to §17-2-6 of the Utah Code 
create an arbitrary and unreasonable classification, i.e., a county boundary may be changed 
if the Legislature passes a Joint Resolution pursuant to "expressions of interest" not subject 
to any rule or standard. The Legislature therefore is not subject to any rule or standard, and 
whoever gets their attention by "expressions of interest" may get a Joint Resolution passed. 
Others are subject to arbitrary failure to pass a Joint Resolution. The Legislature therefore 
becomes governed only by political pressures and the amendment is unconstitutional. 
The Legislature continues to try to change County boundaries by Special Law or 
Special Resolution. If the Legislature wants to change County boundaries in a limited or 
special way, and not by general law, the proper method would appear to be the submission 
of the questions to all the voters by a Joint Resolution for a constitutional amendment. Such 
a Resolution (SJR 3) appears in Emery-Green River Brief. (Add G) 
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II. AS AMENDED §§ 17-2-6 (1) AND §17-2-6 (2) ESTABLISHED 
DIFFERENT CRITERIA UNDER §17-2-8 FOR DETERMINING WHETHER 
A PROPOSITION PASSES 
HJB. 49 originally proposed that an election under §17-2-6 (1) and §17-2-6 (2) would 
pass if a majority of "those voting" voted in favor. §17-2-6 (1) applies to a boundary change 
subject to majority vote of both counties. §17-2-6 (2) applies only if a special Resolution is 
passed and only if a majority of "voters living in the area" vote in favor. 
Up to the time of the lower Courts ruling and judgment, all parties, including the 
County Clerks, and Lt. Governor seemed to be in agreement that "voters living in the area" 
meant registered voters. On that criteria the Grand County Clerk and the Lt. Governor 
refused to certify passage when less than a majority of registered voters voted in favor. 
(RM22)(R2-58,64) 
A. H.B. 49 and §17-2-8 as Amended, Both Require a Majority of "Voters Living in 
the Area" to Pass the Proposition 
§17-2-8 as amended by H.B. 49, clearly shows that in a §17-2-6 (2) election whereby a 
part of a county could vote to de-annex, the wording was changed from "those voting" to 
"voters living in the area9' (or county). (Add B) If only a majority of those voting "was 
intended, the amendment was unnecessary." If one adopts the view of the lower Court, 
§17-2-8 is redundant and there is no difference between a §17-2-6 (1) and 17-2-6 (2) 
election. 
B. The Amendment From "Those Voting" to "Voters Living in the Area" Was 
Required bv the Mandate of Article 11 8 3 of the Constitution 
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It seems apparent that the amendment was made in a attempt to comply with the plain 
language of Article 11 §3 of the Constitution: "no territory shall be stricken from any county 
unless a majority of the voters living in such territory ... shall vote therefore..." 
If "voters living" means the same as "those voting" as the decision of the lower Court 
implies, why was it deemed necessary to amend H.B. 49 and §17-2-8? The only plausible 
answer is that a different standard was constitutionally intended. A loss of territory of a 
county is subjected to a majority vote of all the voters living in the territory to be lost. That 
can be determined only by the roll of registered voters. The fact that Emery County and 
Green River now call this a super-majority requirement is not determinative. All that is 
required is a majority of "those living in the area" who are authorized to vote. Since loss of 
county area and tax revenue are not to be taken lightly, there is no reason why the 
constitutional draftsmen could not have set a higher standard than a simple majority of those 
voting. 
CONCLUSION 
By H.B. 49 the Legislature has again attempted by artful drafting to fashion an 
amendment which applies only to the Grand and Emery County lines. Emery and Green 
River admit it "could" apply to other boundaries, but does not as only one Joint Resolution 
was passed. One can only conjecture as to what type of "expression of interest" would 
motivate the Legislature to pass another Joint Resolution or Resolutions and what standards 
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or requirements would be followed. None are in H.B. 49 and it follows that H.B. 49 is still a 
special law and in violation of Article 11 §3 of the Utah Constitution. 
In the event H.B. 49 is considered constitutional the election still failed because it did 
not carry sufficient affirmative votes in the territory to be annexed. 
The judgment of the lower Court should be affirmed holding §17-2-6 as amended 
unconstitutional. If so affirmed the election issue is moot but should be reversed as a 
guideline for possible future amendments. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 2,n(* day of May, 2001. 
W. Scott Barrett 
Attorney for Appellee Grand County 
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History: L. 1901, ch. 121, § 5; C.L. 1907, Cross-References. — Precincts and dis, 
§ 487x4; C.L. 1917, § 1339; R.S. 1933 & C. tricts, § 17-5-211. 
1943,19-2-5. 
COLLATERAL REFERENCES 
C.J.S. — 20 C.J.S. Counties §§ 23 to 29. 
17-2-6. Annexation of portion of county to adjoining 
county — Petition — Election — Ballots. 
(1) (a) Except as provided in Subsection (2), whenever a majority of the, 
legal voters of any portion of any county, in number equal to a majority of 
the votes cast at the preceding general election within that portion of the 
county, desire to have the territory within which they reside included 
within the boundaries of an adjoining county they may petition the county 
legislative body of the county in which they reside, which is hereafter 
referred to as the county from which territory is to be taken, as well as the 
county legislative body of the county to which they desire to be annexed, 
which is referred to as the annexing county. 
(b) Such petition must be presented before the first Monday in June of 
a year during which a general election is held, and the county legislative 
body must cause such proposition to be submitted to the legal voters 
residing in the county from which territory is to be taken as well as to the 
legal voters of the annexing county at the ensuing general election. 
(2) (a) Notwithstanding Subsection (1), Subsection (2) applies to each 
petition seeking annexation of a contiguous portion of one county to an 
adjoining county if the area proposed for annexation is: 
(i) located within an incorporated municipality that: 
(A) extends into the annexing county; and 
(B) is divided by a county line that was originally defined by a 
stream, river, or body of water; and 
(ii) contiguous to the portion of the municipality located within the 
annexing county. 
(b) A petition seeking annexation as provided in Subsection (2)(a) shall: 
(i) contain the legal signatures of registered voters within the area 
proposed for annexation equal in number to over 50% of the votes cast 
at the preceding general election within that area; and 
(ii) be filed with the legislative body of the annexing county before 
the first Monday in June of a year during which a regular general 
election is held. 
(c) At the time of filing the petition, petitioners shall deliver a copy of it 
to the legislative body of the county in which the area proposed for 
annexation is located. 
(d) The legislative body of the county in which the area proposed for 
annexation is located and the legislative body of the annexing county shall 
submit the question of annexation to the voters of the area proposed for 
annexation and the voters of the annexing county, respectively, at the next 
regular general election. 
(e) If annexation occurs: 
(i) the annexing county shall: 
(A) pay all costs of the annexation election; 
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(B) with the cooperation and assistance of the legislative body 
and recorder's office of the county in which the annexed area was 
located before annexation, establish and implement a procedure 
for establishing in the recorder's office of the annexing county an 
appropriate record of the real property located in the annexed 
area; and 
(C) pay all costs associated with the establishment and imple-
mentation of the procedure provided in Subsection (2)(e)(i)(B), 
including the reasonable costs incurred by the county in which 
the annexed area was located before annexation in fulfilling its 
duties under Subsection (2Xe)(ii)(A); 
(ii) the legislative body and recorder's office of the county in which 
the annexed area was located before annexation: 
(A) shall cooperate with and assist the annexing county in 
establishing and implementing the procedure as provided in 
Subsection (2)(e)(i)(B); and 
(B) may not charge the annexing county, for documents or 
services the recorder's office provides the annexing county in 
implementing the procedure provided in Subsection (2)(e)(i)(B), 
more than the regular fee the recorder's office ordinarily charges 
the general public for similar documents or services; 
(iii) as tax revenues are collected from the annexed area, the 
annexing county shall pay to the county in which the annexed area 
was located before annexation the amounts the latter would have 
received without annexation from tax revenues from the annexed area 
for the area's proportionate share of the liability for general obligation 
and revenue bonds issued before annexation by the county in which 
the annexed area was located before annexation; and 
(iv) any petition filed within 20 years thereafter proposing annex-
ation of the same area to the county in which the area was located 
before annexation is invalid. 
(3) (a) Except as otherwise provided, the election provided in either Sub-
section (1) or (2) shall be held, the results canvassed, and returns made 
under the provisions of the general election laws of the state, 
(b) The ballot to be used shall be: 
For annexing a portion of county to county. 
Against annexing a portion of county to county. 
History: L. 1903, ch. 107, § 1; C.L. 1907, tion (2); in Subsection (l)(a) added "Except as 
§ 487x5; C.L. 1917, § 1340; R.S. 1933 & C. provided in Subsection (2T to the beginning; in 
1943,19-2-6; L. 1993, ch. 227, § 45; 1996, ch. Subsection (3Xa) added "provided in either 
263, § 1. Subsection (1) or (2f; and made related and 
Amendment Notes. — The 1996 amend- stylistic changes, 
ment, effective April 29, 1996, added Subsec- Cross-References. — Elections, Title 20A. 
NOTES TO DECISIONS 
Constitutionality. ary is a body of water from those whose 
Subsection (2) violates Article XI, Section 3 of boundaries are otherwise defined, making Sub-
the Utah Constitution because there is no ra- section (2) a special, not a general, law. Grand 
tional basis for distinguishing between munici- County v. Emery County, 969 P.2d 421 (Utah 
palities that cross a county line whose bound- 1998). 
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TabB 
17-2-6 COUNTIES 158 
CHAPTER 2 
ANNEXATION TO COUNTY 
Section Section 
17-2-6. Annexation of portion of county to 17-2-8 Certification of election result to gov-
adjoming county — Petition — Al- ernor. 
ternate annexation procedure — 
Election — Ballots 
17-2-6. Annexation of portion of county to adjoining 
county — Petition — Alternate annexation pro-
cedure — Election — Ballots. 
(1) (a) Except as provided in Subsection (2), whenever a majority of the 
legal voters of any portion of any county, in number equal to a majority of 
the votes cast at the preceding general election within that portion of the 
county, desire to have the territory within which they reside included 
within the boundaries of an adjoining county they may petition the county 
legislative body of the county in which they reside, which is hereafter 
referred to as the county from which territory is to be taken, as well as the 
county legislative body of the county to which they desire to be annexed, 
which is referred to as the annexing county. 
(b) Such petition must be presented before the first Monday in June of 
a year during which a general election is held, and the county legislative 
body must cause such proposition to be submitted to the legal voters 
residing in the county from which territory is to be taken as well as to the 
legal voters of the annexing county at the ensuing general election. 
(2) (a) As an alternative to the procedure under Subsection (1), a portion of 
a county may be annexed to an adjoining county with which the area 
proposed to be annexed shares a common boundary if: 
(i) the area proposed to be annexed: 
(A) is located within a city or town whose boundaries extend 
into the proposed annexing county; 
(B) is contiguous to the portion of the city or town that is 
located within the proposed annexing county; and 
(C) includes all of the city or town that is within the county 
from which the area is proposed to be taken; 
(ii) by a two-thirds vote of each house, the Legislature passes a 
concurrent resolution: 
(A) describing the area proposed to be annexed; 
(B) identifying the county to which the area is proposed to be 
annexed; and 
(C) approving the annexation; 
(iii) the governor signs the concurrent resolution passed by the 
Legislature; and 
(iv) after the completion of an economic analysis under Subsection 
(2)(b) that meets the requirements of Subsection (2)(b)(iii)(C), the 
annexation is approved by: 
(A) a majority of the voters living in the area proposed to be 
annexed; and 
(B) a majority of the voters living in the proposed annexing 
county. 
(b) (i) (A) If the Legislature passes and the governor signs a concur-
rent resolution as provided in Subsection (2)(a), the legislative 
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body of the county in which the area proposed to be annexed is 
located and the legislative body of the proposed annexing county 
shall, within 30 days after the governor signs the concurrent 
resolution, select and engage an independent consultant to per-
form an economic analysis of the proposed annexation. 
(B) If the county legislative bodies are unable to agree upon an 
independent consultant within the required time under Subsec-
tion (2)(b)(i)(A), the Utah Association of Counties shall, within ten 
days, select an independent consultant and the county legislative 
bodies shall, within ten days after notification of the selection, 
engage the consultant selected by the Utah Association of Coun-
ties. 
(C) The county in which the area proposed for annexation is 
located and the proposed annexing county shall equally share the 
fees and expenses of the independent consultant. 
(ii) The legislative body of the county in which the area proposed to 
be annexed is located and the legislative body of the proposed 
annexing county shall require the consultant selected and engaged 
under Subsection (2)(b)(i) to: 
(A) conduct an economic analysis of the proposed annexation 
that shall consider: 
(I) the fiscal impact of the proposed annexation on the 
county from which the annexation area is proposed to be 
taken; 
(II) the present and five-year projections of the cost of 
county services in the area proposed to be annexed; 
(III) the present and five-year projected revenues to the 
proposed annexing county from the area proposed to be 
annexed; 
(IV) the projected impact the annexation will have during 
the five years after annexation on the amount of taxes that 
will be paid by property owners within the area proposed to 
be annexed, the proposed annexing county, and the remain-
ing portion of the county from which the annexation area is 
proposed to be taken; and 
(V) the effect on each school district whose boundaries 
include part or all of the area proposed to be annexed or the 
proposed annexing county; 
(B) provide a written report setting forth the economic analy-
sis; and 
(C) complete the economic analysis and written report and 
provide a copy of the written report to the county legislative 
bodies no later than 60 days after being engaged to perform the 
economic analysis. 
(iii) (A) If the results of the economic analysis show that the 
average annual amount of revenues under Subsection 
(2)(b)(ii)(A)(III) exceeds the average annual amount of costs 
under Subsection (2)(b)(ii)(A)(II) by more than 5%, an election on 
the annexation issue may not be held under Subsection (2)(c) and 
the proposed annexation may not occur. 
(B) (I) If the results of the economic analysis show that the 
average annual amount of costs under Subsection 
(2)(b)(ii)(A)(II) exceeds the average annual amount of rev-
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enues under Subsection (2)(b)(ii)(A)(III) by more than 5%, the 
legislative body of the proposed annexing county may termi-
nate the annexation proceedings by adopting a resolution to 
that effect and delivering a copy of the resolution to the 
legislative body of the county in which the area proposed to 
be annexed is located. 
(II) A resolution terminating annexation proceedings un-
der Subsection (2)(b)(iii)(B)(I) may not be adopted more than 
30 days after the consultant submits a written report of the 
economic analysis under Subsection (2)(b)(ii)(C). 
(C) (I) If the results of the economic analysis show that the 
average annual amount of revenues under Subsection 
(2)(b)(ii)(A)(III) does not exceed the average annual amount 
of costs under Subsection (2)(b)(ii)(A)(II) by more than 5% 
and a resolution terminating the annexation proceedings 
under Subsection (2)(b)(iii)(B) has not been adopted, the 
legislative body of the county in which the area proposed for 
annexation is located and the legislative body of the annexing 
county shall submit the question of annexation to the voters 
of the area proposed for annexation and the voters of the 
annexing county, respectively, at the next regular general 
election that is more than 210 days after the governor signs 
the concurrent resolution. 
(II) Before an election is held under Subsection 
(2)(b)(iii)(C)(I), the legislative body of the county in which the 
area proposed to be annexed is located and the legislative 
body of the proposed annexing county shall publicly distrib-
ute in their respective counties the results of the economic 
analysis. 
(c) If annexation occurs: 
(i) the annexing county shall: 
(A) pay all costs of the annexation election; 
(B) with the cooperation and assistance of the legislative body 
and recorder's office of the county in which the annexed area was 
located before annexation, establish and implement a procedure 
for establishing in the recorder's office of the annexing county an 
appropriate record of the real property located in the annexed 
area; and 
(C) pay all costs associated with the establishment and imple-
mentation of the procedure provided in Subsection (2)(c)(i)(B), 
including the reasonable costs incurred by the county in which 
the annexed area was located before annexation in fulfilling its 
duties under Subsection (2)(c)(ii)(A); 
(ii) the legislative body and recorder's office of the county in which 
the annexed area was located before annexation: 
(A) shall cooperate with and assist the annexing county in 
establishing and implementing the procedure as provided in 
Subsection (2)(c)(i)(B); and 
(B) may not charge the annexing county, for documents or 
services the recorder's office provides the annexing county in 
implementing the procedure provided in Subsection (2)(c)(i)(B), 
more than the regular fee the recorder's office ordinarily charges 
the general public for similar documents or services; 
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(iii) as tax revenues are collected from the annexed area, the 
annexing county shall pay to the county in which the annexed area 
was located before annexation the amounts the latter would have 
received without annexation from tax revenues from the annexed area 
for the area's proportionate share of the liability for general obligation 
and revenue bonds issued before annexation by the county in which 
the annexed area was located before annexation; and 
(iv) the annexed area may not be annexed to the county in which 
the area was located before annexation for a period of 20 years after 
annexation. 
(3) (a) Except as otherwise provided, the election provided in either Sub-
section (1) or (2) shall be held, the results canvassed, and returns made 
under the provisions of the general election laws of the state, 
(b) The ballot to be used shall be: 
For annexing a portion of county to county. 
Against annexing a portion of county to county. 
History: L. 1903, ch. 107, § 1; C.L. 1907, ment, effective February 22,2000, rewrote Sub-
§ 487x5; C.L. 1917, § 1340; R.S. 1933 & C. sections (2)(a) to (2Xd) as Subsections (2Xa) and 
1943,19-2-6; L. 1993, ch. 227, § 45; 1996, ch. (2)(b), redesignating former Subsection (2Xe) as 
263, § 1; 2000, ch. 14, § 1. (2Xc), and made internal reference changes and 
Amendment Notes. — The 2000 amend- stylistic changes 
17-2-8. Certification of election result to governor. 
(1) The certified abstract of such returns shall be filed in the office of the 
lieutenant governor. 
(2) (a) In an election held under Subsection 17-2-6(1), if it appears from the 
certified abstract that a majority of those voting in each county have voted 
in favor of such annexation, the lieutenant governor shall certify the result 
of such vote to the governor. 
(b) In an election held under Subsection 17-2-6(2), the lieutenant 
governor shall certify the result of that vote to the governor if it appears 
from the certified abstract that: 
(i) a majority of voters living in the area proposed for annexation 
have voted in favor of annexation; and 
(ii) a majority of voters living in the county to which the area is 
proposed to be annexed have voted in favor of annexation. 
History: L. 1903, ch. 107, § 3; C.L. 1907, Amendment Notes. — The 2000 amend-
§ 487x7; C.L. 1917, § 1342; R.S. 1933 & C. ment, effective February 22, 2000, substituted 
1943, 19-2-8; L. 1984, ch. 68, § 16; 1996, ch. "voters living" for "those voting" twice in Sub-
263, § 3; 2000, ch. 14, § 2. section (2Kb) 
CHAPTER 4 
CORPORATE POWERS [RENUMBERED] 
17-4-1 to 17-4-17. Renumbered. 
Renumbered/Repealed. — Laws 2000, ch 
133, §§ 57 to 59, 23, and 13 to 21 renumber §§ 
17-4-2 to 17-4-7, 17-4-9 to 17-4-11, and 17-4-14 
to 17-4-17, describing corporate powers of coun-
ties with specific provisions for reserve funds, 
as §§ 17-50-301 to 17-50-303, 17-50-102, and 
17-36-46 to 17-36-54, and § 169 repeals § 17-
4-1, Utah Code Annotated 1953, making coun-
ties bodies corporate and politic, and §§ 17-4-12 
and 17-4-13, as enacted by L 1977, ch 69, §§ 1 
TabC 
This opinion is subject to revision before final 
publication in the Pacific Reporter. 
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DURHAMr Associate Chief Justice: 
Emery County and the City of Green River appeal from 
the district court's order declaring Utah Code Ann. S 17-2-6(2) 
unconstitutional pursuant to article XI, section 3 of the Utah 
Constitution, which provides that county boundaries can be 
altered "only under such conditions as may be prescribed by a 
general law." The statute in question provides an alternative 
method for a county to annex a municipality that straddles a 
county line and extends into an adjoining county, where the 
county line was ^originally defined by a stream, river, or body 
of water." Utah Code Ann. S 17-2-6(2)(a)(i)(B) (Supp. 1998). 
The district court concluded that the legislature had created an 
irrational distinction by applying the alternative method only to 
those cities straddling county lines defined by a body of water. 
The court found that the legislature had created an 
unconstitutional special law applicable only to Green River. 
The constitutionality of a statute is a question of law 
which we review without deference to the district court. Board 
of Coroners Q£ the Utah State Bag v, Petersen, 937 p.2d 1263, 1266 
(Utah 1997). 
A law is general in nature when it applies equally to 
all persons in a class founded on some reasonable distinction. 
Otah Farm Bureau Ins. Co. v. Utah Ins. Guaranty Ass'n, 564 P.2d 
751, 754 (Otah 1977). Section 17-2-6(2) provides an exception to 
the general method by which a county may annex a portion of an 
adjoining county. See Utah Code Ann. S 17-2-6(1) (Supp. 1998). 
The exception is for the annexation of municipalities that cross 
county lines whose boundary was originally defined by a body of 
water. Id. § 17-2-6(2). No exception is made for municipalities 
that cross county boundaries defined by other geographical 
features or for municipalities that cross artificially drawn 
county lines. The record discloses no rational basis for 
distinguishing municipalities that cross a county line whose 
boundary is a body of water from those whose boundaries are 
otherwise defined. Consequently, we agree with the district 
court that section 17-2-6(2) is unconstitutional. 
Chief Justice Howe, Justice Zimmerman, and Justice 
Russon concur in Associate Chief Justice Durham's opinion. 
Justice Stewart does not participate herein. 
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